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JOE’^HOMPSOM CHOSES CQNV1D0
BY SECOMBDIS9L mgzgg* n f

FRIDAY MORNING
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Unanimously Elected as President 
-Hon. G. E. Foster Refers 
to Quebec By-Election.

.
HAMILTON HOTELS h line n otir mpegrne. I»pLîsâu’r.sss

be reed*-thle week.
• Your Groom

S 1.00 Per Desen Quart*.
ME MINERAL SPRING?, Limited

Puree* ore of Pure ke*er»*ee.

■ Jfo substitute 
wifi ever please 
yon half •* well 
*e the old, 
orignal

Convido 
/import - 

Wine
Remem

ber that.

BOARD WILL DISCUSS 
, HIEIE LIBRARY

HOTEL ROYAL ■ i
completely renovated euJ 

carpeted during 1*07.t.iery room
aeuly 

KM eed lip per day. j,nv?Œn^S»*
Association in Victoria» HaUUat n^ht

‘Toiifl.rs*” “x.
was presented with an Illuminati ad
dress in appreciation of MS energetic 
efforts while in office. ___

American Plea.
ed7

Special Meeting vailed for Monday 
Night—Principal Was 

Docked $20.

WAMTED-AN EDGE SETTER 
THE JOHN McPHERSOH CO. Limited 

HAMILTON, ONT. _______

Î

ilFncoMim
ON SHAYtYE BEPABTURE

r/.:

m 'oleThe hall was crowded and was pe 
i Dari y marked for enthusiasm and 

various stages ‘hruout 
for officers cheering 

greeted the appearance ot sjcMv 
ties as Hon. Dr. Pyne. HOn. J**- 
T. R. Whitesides, M.L.A., A. B. ïCeœP* -

McNaught, MX.A., George ;_____

and Bumlston fired a revolver at him, 
the bullet striking Job on the loot.WJfi 
necessitating his removal to the City 
Hospital.

While sawing a heavy plank on » 
circular saw this morning, John Her
ron, an employe of the Canadian 
Westinghouse Company, received in* 
juries from which he died later at the 
City Hospital. The plank stuck for a 
moment and was -hurled off the saw 
platform. It «truck Herron In the «to- 
mach. a*>

The criminal assizes open next week 
with S. A. DuVemet. K.C., of Toronto, 
as prosecutor. Tom Fin ton will be 
tried, charged with the murder of hie 
father.

While in Toronto call on Authors & 
Cox, l?-5 Church-street, makers of Arti
ficial Limbs, Trusses, Deformity Ap
pliances, Supporters, etc. Oldest and 
most reliable manufacturers In can-
a<Hotel Hanrahan. comer Barton and 
Cetharlne-etreete, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 190£ 
Modem and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates tl.M to it P«r day. 
Thoa Hanrahan, proprietor. Phono 
IMS. u5tt

:HAMILTON, Nov. 3.—(Special.)— 
The -Horary board at its montnly meet- 
in guns afternoon was to have ais- 
cuseed the interior pouts of u*e n«w 
Carnegie Library, but as three of the 
members were absent, It was decided 
not to consider tne prints. It was. 
therefore, arranged to howl a special 
meeting at 8 o'clock on Monday mgnt 
when it is hoped there will be a tun 

l t,e concensus of opui-

Cullarly
cordial!ity. At 
the balloting A#g p* ^

n0Bokli».TorontoM
mm

m Also on Liberal Prospects Gener
ally ihi the City at 7th Ward 

Association Meeting.

>m
«

Foster. M.pV."Md""x Claude Macdone.l,

L'as ft

minutes he was on bis met. He 
thunderously cheered when he 
nounced that he was back *•*&»»* 
politics, wllHng and able to do What 
he could for the principles of the Con
servative party and the country. Re
garding reciprocity dangers, be •*}“ 
it was no longer possible to go op in 
ignorance. The danger was here and 
the fact couldn't be got oyer. But who 
were In favor of reciprocity? The al
titude of the Conservative party was 
the stand that the rank and file of both 
parties would take.

There wasn’t a Liberal Speaking for

REPAIRS A .pecW depart. !
TO CLOTHES iTd£"2Si?. W

on button*, mend team so a» to be a - 
roost invinMe. put velvet coBare or .Ok
facing* on coal», In fact you may count 
on us doing everything in the repairing 
line satisfactorily ««MY VALET” !■

ss-.-sr aaasrsrj

aUentWiee. , _
Ion was that so Important a matter 
should not be dealt wit hwitnout the 
Wiidle board being present. H. B. 
Whlton, who was appointed by the 
bear dof education as lu representa
tive o nu.e oowrd, in succession to 
Rev. Dr. Lyle, who resigned, took his 
stsrt tor tne first time, and was fvr- 
tutfly .welcomed. The Hamilton médi
tai library asked to have its rent tor 
the hirie months it has occupied a por
tion o (the library building, reduced, 
and é-iso gave notice of it* Intention to 
vacate the rooms on December 1. The 

• request was referred to the building 
committee.

Fingers Caught In Machine.
While at work at the Canadian 

Westinghouse works this evening, ti
mers Saarn, 160. Birch-avenue, had one 
of his hands caught In a machine, and 
it mu so bad hr mangled that It was 
necessary to .amputate three fingers at 
the City Hospital. ;

At the meeting of the internal man
agement committee of the board of 
v5ue*tk>ri to-night, there was another 
dteeuSelon ever teh salary of J. B. 
Robinson, principal of the Carollne- 
streat «chool. The sabject arose thru 
a letter which he eétn the board com
plaining that the secretary had “dock
ed" him $20 on last month’s salary. He 
expected to get 31400 à year, but It was 
explained that this amount was put 
in his contract by mistake, and that 
he had not signed the contract yet. 
Trustee Woddell moved that Mr. Rob
inson be notified that there was but 
one position open to him, and that wag 
the one he occupied, at a salary of 
$’200 a year. However after some, dis
cussion, this was changed to read that 
the offer which was made to him a 
short time ago of a position on the 
staff of the collegiate Institute at $1300, 
with an Increase of $1400 at the end of 
tlit year, was still open to him.

Rifle for Cadet Competition*
A committee was appointed to report 

vpo nthe advisability of co-operating 
with the Hamilton Health Association 
in providing the teachers and equip
ment for a class room at the sani
tarium. The application of Misses 
Medley. Montgomery and Burrows, 
public school teachers,^for Increases In 
walary, Wére refused. The daughters 
of the empire offered to present an
other rifle for competition among the 
cadets, and It wll/llkely be accepted.

The court of revision this evening 
heard the appeals In Wards 7 and A- 
and made a total reduction of about
t!Wm' Bumlston of East Flamboro. is 
under arrest on a charge

led named Job. On Monday Job 
stone at Burniston’s horse,

m: “No Jewish citizen of Toronto has 
ever been discriminated against be

cause of hie nationality, but I want to 
say that neither Mr. Robinette or my
self will ever descend to ’slobber’ over 
the Jews, aa has been done by certain 
men in this city, whether successful 
or not,” said H. H. Dewart, K.C., at 
annual rally of the Liberate of the 
seventh ward in St. Mark’s Hall Met 
night The three score and odd Lib
erals present applauded to the echo, 
and continuing Mr. Dewart said, “And 
I say this, that men like Mayor Geary, 
who slobbered over them, did not do 
justice to and misrepresented the bet
ter class of Jews In this city. The/ 
do not want, and they do not appre
ciate It. They are just as honorable 
and ae self-respecting as any Christian 
citizen and they don't want that kind 
of thing.” . J

Up to the time that Mr. Dewart had 
thus spoken the meeting Jogged along 
In happy-go-lucky style. From that 
time on the meeting vu characterized 
by snap and ginger.

Dr. J. H. McConnell, the newly-èleoi- 
ed president, was In the chair, and, to
gether with Alan Thompson, who was 
re-elected secretary, there were on the 
platform T. ç. Robinette, K.C., W. J. 
O’Rlelly (secretary Toronto Reform As
sociation), George Glbbard, J. B. Hay 
and Mr. Arlidge.

Safe Seat for Robinette.
Mr. Dewart paid hie compliments to 

Dr. Shayne, whose retirement from 
the Liberal Association to join the Con
servative ranks started his remarks as 
to the Hebi ews, and declared that when 
when a fellow, was converted over. It 
might be well to enquire into the 
causes which had led to Ms change of 
heart He made a strong appeal for 
fine seat, If not two, in the next federal 
election.

"I will never lose hope so long as I 
see such devoted men ae are before 
me to-night. The dearest wish of Sir 
Wilfrid Is heart Is to wrest one of two 

from the Conservatives of To
ronto. • And another thing I want to 
say too is this, that after a man has 
done such noW* work ae T. C. Robin
ette in this city and country, it ie the 
bounden duty of the party to provide 
fof him a safe seat, so that hie abilities 
may be utilized In the wider sphere.”

“R. L. Borden is a negative quantity 
in the political life of Canada to-day," 
said Mr. Dewart, referring to the Que
bec by-election. "Unlike Mr. Monk or 
Mr. Kemp, who have a policy, Mr. Bor
den takes no stand, even with respect 
to the Drummondvllle and Arthabas- 
kavllle election. He Is a man who can
not handle his own following, and who 
could not restrain Mr. Monk from go
ing into this contest If the National
ist Is elected in Quebec to-day, it will 
be due to the sympathy. If not the ac
tive support of the Conservative par
ty."
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CARL GERARD,
Who will be seen as "Monty” In “Brewster’s Millions,” at the Grand ne*t

week.
Expert

Transmission Machinery 
Salesman Wanted.

Must be high - grade 
with good record.

Apply .
Dodge Masifaetsrieg Co.,Limited

Heed Office, Toronto.

A RAP AT TORONTOWHERE THREE MEN WERE KILL
ED YESTERDAY. Sir Alfred Mend Warns Against 

Getting Views of Canada Here.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 3.—Sir Alfred Mond, 

in a lengthy Interview in The Morning 
Leader, said the people of England 
ought not to take their views of Can
ada from Toronto, the headquarters of 
tht Conservative protectionist party.

Sir Alfred Mond found In the east
ern part of Canada relatively little 
known of the strength of the move
ment in the west towards free trade, 
and yet he was surprised at the num
ber of free traders even In the east.

He was still more surprised at the 
fact that the leading and most influen
tial newspapers in the east were free 
trade papers-

The Morning Post salyk it is now ( 
altzed that the vociferous assertion 
here of a sweeping free trade agitation 
in Canada is a record achievement of 
political bunkum. The typical pillar of 
the glorious cause of Mond.

|*i \% pIpE MICMIMM DEFIANT 3
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6m. ip“Three other suggestions to improve 
the present system were made by me 
to the chief public school inspector, 
one on Sept. 28, and two on Oct. 10. 
These suggestions were adopted. (2) 
That I ‘ridiculed the method.’ A state
ment of fact Is not ridicule. (3) That 
1 ‘made misstatements regarding the 
head of the department.’ Two state
ments were made regarding the chief 
public school Inspector: (a) That he 
obstructed progress In medical inspec
tion.

“The chief public school Inspector at
taches due importance té the part of 
the teacher and the school nurse in 
assisting medical inspection, and in 
this I j entirely agree with him, as Is 
Shown "By my letter, by my statements 
bettore the management committee,'by 
my reports, papers and addressee at 
meetings of the British Medical Asso
ciation, the Canadian Medical Associa
tion, the Ontario Medical Association, 
the Academy of Medicine, Toronto, the 
National Education Association of the 
United States, and the International 
Congress of School Hygiene. But my 
letter wàs not written about the part 
of the teacher and the school ntiree, 
but solely about whether or not I 
should accept the appointment of medi
cal Inspector. ,

Defining Inspection.
“Medical Inspection is Inspection by 

a duly qualified medical practitioner, 
not inspection by a teacher, nor inspec
tion by a school nurse, the each of 
these iospectlrvis has Its own place, 
and a very Important one. But the 
chief public school inspector does not 
seem to understand the work of the 
medical inspector, and If he Is to be 
'head of the department’ of medical 
Inspection, and is to ‘direct’ the medical 
Inspectors appointed by your board, 
then It must be apparent that this fact, 
and his lack of medical training and 
knowledge, necessarily obstructs pro
gress. Such obstruction is unusual In 
professional work. One profession Is 
never subordinated to another. The 
board has not placed Its legal adviser 
under the direction of the chief public 
school Inspector.

“In this connection It may be well 
for the board to know that I received 
«22 names of girls from the office of the 
Chief public school Inspector from Bept. 
'26 to Oct. 20, and from Oct 20 to Oct 
31 I have received no names, (b) That 
his attitude of mind toward* medical 
Inspection of schools may be Judged by 
the above regulations. This has been 
abundantly proved by the chief Inspec
tor himself. He has defended, ap
proved of, and commended In every 
way these regulations, both before the 
board and In the press. Which of the 
above Is the misstatement?

Declines to Resign.
“(4) That I asked to be allowed to 

‘remain on trial for three months.’ The 
words are: T am willing for any rea
sonable period, say three months, to 
continue to earn- out faithfully and to 
the best of my ability the above In
structions. If such Is the wish of the 
board.’ I beg to reply to your board 
that I know of no reason why I should 
resign the position to which you have 
appointed me. But since the board 
have asked me to resign, and as the 
words ‘false,’ ‘falsehood,’ and ’fiction’ 
have been used In reference to my let
ter, and as It Is In the public Interest 
that the facts should be clearly ascer
tained, I therefore would say that I 
would welcome an Immediate Investi
gation before a judical authority, to 
be agreed upon, and would facilitate 
such Investigation by every means In 
my power. I would respectfully remind 
the board that the chief public school 
Inspector, speaking before the manage
ment committee, expressed the wish 
for an Investigation, and would assure 
the board that I am ready to resign 
at once If the result of such Investiga
tion gave me any reason to think that 
my resignation would be In the public- 
interest.”

BRICKS:

mm
m9 TORONTO FINE BRICK COMPANY

Manufacturer» of
Hlfb Ôradi^Red^^l

rec(prc^UyBw”e^.a™?r>^i0Fieldtog. Rich Red ColOM, find msie Ot 

and he had faith that the hard brain nUr§ shale. AISO Field Tile.

î^'SnSÏÏf’piS'S. SSSÆ
on the «olid ground of protection. Office Stitt W OMES — mini ICO.

Rhene Park 2830.
the Canadian people had had to view. H10HT8—Park 2697 t •
It was that enacted In Druihmond and 
Arthabaska. The premier of the first 
British oversees dominion had gone 
there to apologize for a navy, and de*
Clare before the people that he had 
stood against the British Government 
when they asked Canada to do this or 
that.

“It was no such thing! At the Brit
ish or colonial conference Britain ask
ed her colonies if they would do certain A «w who «. ,i,e sole head 0f »things; but said clearly that it should A fai»U^ o7aSy maie^vSr 13 ywra 
be her duty to protect her colonies in «id, may homestead a quarter section of 
times of trouble. Isn’t It a shame that available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
such an argument should be directed Î Saskatchewan or Albèrta. The apph- 
to the electors of a riding?” he said-1 tin^l.rneJ^r'sub-Aeency
the*protection *th^Britleh” Emtrir^ i t0T the dl,trlct- Entry by pr,ox7 raey the protection of the British Empire, j t>e made at any agency, on certain con-
*nd, praise God, we will keep It there! dirions, by father, mother, son, daugh-
(Cheers.) "We are citizens of the em- ter, brother or sister of Intending home-
titre and we don’t propose to sever the sleader.
bonds that tie us ae such." Doties.*—six mo
foSîî.S’-Æ ™ i*• moor.
fortunate If the present government within nine miles ot his homestead on 

.were to enter into any arrangements a farm of at least SO acres solely owned 
Tor reciprocity with the United States, and occupied by him or by his father, 
The people didn’t want to see a repe- mother, son, daughter, brother or sls- 
tltlon of the danger that faced the teï‘„ in
trade^The^LAurier^ff perlod of fre* good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
trade. The Laurier followers were a!- section alongside his homestead. Price 
way* dangerous In this regard. $g.6o per acre. Duties—Must reside up-

“Let the United States stay where on the homestead or pre-emption six 
they are," he declared. "Say to them months In each of six years from date 
‘If you want to use our oroduets of homestead entry (Including the timeyour factories over h/r»- ' bUlld required te earn homestead patent) and.
y°'Sn be-" . . .. cultivate fifty acres extra.

In Huron County we had the eat- A homesteader who has exhausted his 
perlençe of seeing every salt Industry homestead right and cannot obtain a 
closed up by free trade. Once they got ’ pre-emption may enter for a purchased,, 
our industries closed down and were In homestead in certain districts. , Price

too?®?» o. w. Sur* '*”a *'"• *
Ross In hi* address to the loal board . W. W. CORY,
of trade sees the error of hie wavs of Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
30 years ago.” «.B.—Unauthorized publication of

this advertisement will not be paid for.
edtf
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mm leg crushed, he diesII Alfred Scott, e Brakeman, a Victim 
Of Accident In Don Yards.

Albert Scott, 154 Bathurst-etreet, a 
brakeman <mi the Grand Trunk Rail
way, died in Grace Hospital last night 
at 10.30, after having his right leg 
amputated above the knee. Scott was 
ccupllng cars upon the siding behind 
the Davies’ packing plant at 5JO lait 
night, when be climbed up between the 
engine and the tender. Hie leg was 
clashed to a pulp. He was hurried to 
the hospital In the police ambulance, 
Driver John Egan making a record 
run, but the man died from loss of 
(wood and shock after the leg was tak
en off.

Scott was 27 years of age, married, 
and had three children. An Inquest 
will be held.
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SYNOFttlS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WHIT LAND REGULATIONS.m iü
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GIVE YOUR STOMACH 
... A NICE VACATION m a

Don’t De It by Starving It Either- 
Let a Substitute Do the Work. residence upon 

land in each ofTransfer Grapt^d, ,
A transfer of the llcdnee^Sf the Rus- Agalnet Reciprocity.

sell House was granted by the license . ’Ph* . crow,d stamped their approval 
commissioners from Charles Ireeon to,and cheered vociferously at the sug- 
the Ontario Hotel Co., of which Mr.!*e®“,®‘L . Mr- Dewart denounced recl- 
Ireson and Phil Davey are the prin- , ,n ,,5?erîl 8n<1 lauded the ut-
clpal shareholders. The Price paid for he^d* Wriy'well ^p^en^’Æ

dian feeling. Mr. Dewart thought the 
whole matter-1 would be safe In the 
hands of Sir Wilfrid. Incidentally he 
paid a glowing tribute to Hon. Mr.
Graham, minister of railways, who, he 
said, had developed greatly during the 
western trop.

Mr. Robinette spoke at some length, 
touching on the reciprocity question, 
which he declared would be the out
standing question In the next election.
"I want to register right now my op
position to any concessions to the Unit
ed States, and express my approval of 
the statements of Sir. George Roes,” 
he said “Canada was prosperous and 
any change In the fiscal law must be —,
very carefully considered. The Cana- _ T"e Bilingual Issue,
dlan navy and the O. T. P. were mon- . Pyne *ald further that he had 
uments to Sir Wilfrid” b«f" somewhat In the limelight on tho

Reverting to local politics. Mr.. Rob- school question, but thought
lnette said; “I think now that, we made ,e P*°Pl® of the province had suffi- 

ni- Maii b„-— a mistake when we decided to put dent confidence In Sir James Whitney
r .. Fr®m„Br,taln- only two candidates In the field in the Ana h,t government to know that H
LONDON, Nov. 3.—The postmaster- city last election It gave the other wou,d be satisfactorily settled,

general s report shows the weight of felllows a chance to flock over Into T. R. Whitesides, touching this ques- .
letters and postcards despatched to Centre Toronto We can win two or Won, said he felt sure that when Sir LONDON, Nov. 3.—It was stated ti>-
Canada and Newooundland in 1909 -10 j three seats In Toronto If we go the James’ commission reported there day that the main point that Dr. Crip»
to be 433,000 pounds; circulars, book rl.ght way about It” would be no two languages in Ontario, pen's counsel »o,>m i„ aB.packets and newspapers. 4 589 000 A Rap at Mr. Osier. Congratulatory remark, fell fromthe W6uU make ln the **
pounds, while there was received 333,- “Imagine Mayor Geary saying that **P* of the above speakers and also
000 pounds and 1,029,000 pounds, re- the Jew* of the city only voted some *rom Messrs. Kemp and McNaught on day le that during the Illness of one of
spectlvely. of the minor laws.” said W. J. O'Riley, i the choice the association had made of th. jurors, the jury was unobserved tor

The number ot parcels despatched “and those the building law*. The ! Its new president, who in acknowledg- ♦„* _____ Wllll ’ ”, ,
was 314,731, received 121,671. The “C.O- better element ot the Jews do not want 1 lug the honor done him, said he real- tw" hour*. While the trial was sus-
D" system Is rapidly fostering the j to shelter behind any such statement” j Ized It was going to be no boy’s work1 pended ln order to administer to the
trade within the empire of small artl- ; Thn he paid his respects to E. 0. Osier, : but with the same co-operation thé *tricken Juror, the other 11 men were
clés. M.P. “What has he ever done for , members had given to Mr. Irish, he UBw*tched.

West Toronto?" he asked. "He has ; hoped to make the association a potent Dr- Crippen is cheerful and confl-
not even drawn his Indemnity All he power for furthering the Interests of dent- He is confined in the death ward,
thinks about Is the honor. Dr. McCon- the party both In the Ontario and Do. of Pentonvllle Prison, where he has
nel! will be the next member for West minion governments. i been visited several times by his for-
Toronto,” whereat the doctor smiled The other officers elected were; mer typist and sweetheart, Mies Ethel
and blushed. First vice-president — Richard E. ’ Claire Lcneve, since her acquittal of

! George E. Glbbard declared that If Greer. . being an accessory after the fact ln
| the Liberal Government had done Second vice-president—Charles Jen- the killing of Mrs. Crippen Crippen
! nothing else, the appointment of a rail- nings. ; eats and sleeps well and hie composure
: .way commission would justify their Third vlce-prrsldent-R. O. «mythe. ! astonishes hi* jailors. He has made

Secretary—Edward Randall (acc.). ‘ his will, leaving everything to Miss 
Treasurer-R. H. Davis. Leneve.

The old adage, "All work and no 
play makes Jack a dull boy.” applies 
Just as well to the stomach, one of the 
most important organs of the human 
system, as It does to the man himself.

U your stomach is worn out and re
bels against being further taxed be
yond its limit, the only sensible thing 
you can do is to give It a rest. Employ 
a substitute for a short time and see 
If it will not more than repay you In 
results.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are a 
willing and most efficient substitute. 
They themselves digest every bit of 
food In the stomach In just the same 
way that the stomach itself would, 
were It well. They contain all rive es
sential elements that the gastric Juice 
and other digestive fluids Of the stom
ach contain and actually act Just the 
same and do just the same work as 
the natural fluids would do, were the 
stomach well and sound. They, there
fore, relieve the stomach. Just as one 
workman relieves another, and permit 
it to rest and recuperate and regain 
Its normal health and strength.

This "vacation” Idea was suggested 
by the letter of a prominent lawyer 
1n Chicago. Read what he says; “I 
was engaged In the most momentous 
undertaking In my life In bringing 
about the coalition of certain great In
terests that meant mudli to me as well 

•as my clients. It was not the work of 
days, but of months; 1 was working 
night and day almost, when at a very 
critical time my stomach went clear 
back on me. The undue mental strain 
brought It about and hurried up what 
would have happened later on.

"What I ate I had to literally force 
down and that was a source of misery 
as I had a sour stomach much of the 
time. My head ached, I was sluggish 
and began to lose my ambition to car
ry out my undertaking. It looked 

tpretty gloomy for me and I confided 
| my plight to one of my clients. He 
had been cured by Stuart’s D> spepela 
Tablets and at once went down to a 
drug store and brought a box up >o 
the office.

"1 had not taken a quarter of that 
box before I found that they would 
do all the work my stomach ever did: 
and as a rest or vacation was out of 
the question for me, X determined to 
give my stomach a vacation. I kept 
right oil taking the tablets and braced 
up and went ahead with m> work with 
renewed vigor, ate Just ae much as I 
ever did and carried out that under
taking to a successful Issue, t 
that I have Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets 
to thank for saving me the handmm- 
r-st tee 1 ever received as well as my 
reputation and last, but not least,/my 
stomach.” ** .—J

Big waterpipe at Weston. A scaf
folding was erected Inside, at the 
top, where one plate—the final on< 
le still to be attached. The platform 
and three men fell 80 feet to almost 
Instant death. One man was left on 
a platform outside. The three bodies 
were awaiting removal when the 
photo was taken. Three other work
men on the job are standing beside 
their unfortunate comrades.

the license Is to be $4»,000. Commis
sioner Lamb opposed the transfer.

A. C. Davis has applied to the com
missioners for permission to transfer 
tile license of his liquor store at 601 
Yonge-street, to J. H. Wallace.
8 a-m., 4.40 p.m- and 11 p.m. Above

Former Alderman Dead.
WINDSOR, Nov. 3.—John Sepner, a 

pioneer Windsor business man, and 
former alderman, is dead from a sud
den stroke of heart failure. Mr. Sep
ner had lived hi Windsor nearly all 
hi* Mfe. He was 76 years old. When a 
boy he learned the cobbler’s trade, and 
later started a shoe shop in Sand
wich-street East, where he was In 
business until a few years ago, when 
be retired. Mrs. Sepner died several 
years age, but six children survive 
him.

EL0FING COUPLE CAUGHT

Left Husband and Wife, Aleo Child
ren In Boeton.

Toronto Is no place for eloping cou
ples, altho many have fled hither of 
late.

Mrs. Minnie Polineky, 01 Rich-streeL 
Everett, Mass., and Simon Winitzer, 
1C Hale-street, Boston, were arrested 
lari night by Detective Cronin charged 
with vagrancy. They had been liv
ing as man and wife at 124 Teraulay- 
street

Winitzer Is married and has five 
children, while the woman left seven 
little ones He had b<y»n boarding at 
lie* home when they eloped.

Got His Coin.
Nellie Barnette, colored, 130 William* 

street, was arrested yesterday charged 
wlrh theft of money f-om Edward 
Oeddes. The lady’s method Is known»» ’** ?t ..

LENEVE IS CRIPPEN’S HEIR
:

f Condemned Man Has Made a Will, 
Leaving Everything to Her,

peal during the argumenta on Satur-

aw

LF DISH-PANS 
’ COLANDERS ETC

t kept dazzling-
bright Me clean by j MALTED R j R |

_ ___ . _ _ _ _ _ retention In office. The Bell Telephone
A V »',l? HIT i Company had notified their subscrib,

^* * v w peg that they would apply at the nextHAD BRIBERY FUND.
session rtf parliament for power to en
able them 
been for the railway commission, they 
would have gone ahead and filched 
that much more-out of the pockets of 
the people without any more about It."

smoker

MADRID. Nov. 3.—That a bribery 
fund of several million dollars has 
been raised to buy up army officers 
and betray the monarchical govern
ment Into the hands ot the Republi
cans became known to-day. Members 
of noble familier who have been es
tranged îioni King Alfonso by their 
dislike for his English Queen, have 
contributed liberally to this fund.

to raise rates. Had It not

FLAKES I
Ë jI The food that nourishes, but doss 

not heat, the body. Splendid during 
hot weather. The flavor Is simply 
delicious.

and theth.eKollo wing 
speeches, sandwiches’ and coffee were 
served. “We pride ourslvs on our 

j eandwkhes." said Dr. McConnell.

.'.■•I

“SCSI Ju The New
BREAKFAST FOOD

feel
The Correct Thing.

Buffalo Express.
“What- monogram would you like on 

/our stationery, madam?"
"Why, I don't know; but the one that 

,s most m fashion, of course."

\ „,l ’ 1,1 ‘j jLu'jH Just taste It once, then ask your
• *&&'**' doctor about the food qualities of bar-
Fuil directions and- ÎR2TK* Pkg lue 
uses on Larjjc Siiicf-Cte,®* , ■

Northern Navigation Co., Limited.
Sailings from Sarnia 1.30 p.m. every. 

Monday. Wednesday and Saturday. 
Krom Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for Sound 11.45 p.m. every Wednesday and 
sale by all druggists at 60 cents a box., Saturday*

ley. Order to-day. 6 Ib.QQ
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